
                                   

    

                         Pageant   
Please check one: 

Miss HPA (9th-12th) ____Junior Miss (6th-8th) ____ Little Miss  (K-5th) ___ 

Name:_____________________     Age: _________________  

Parent or guardian: _________Phone #: ________ 

Eye color:  ____ Hair color: ____   Grade:_______ 

School Organizations/Clubs:   ________________ 

___________________________________________________
____________________ 

Talents/Hobbies ____________________________ 

3 Words that best describe you: __________________________ 

3 Favorite Foods: ___________________________ 

1 interesting/unique fact about yourself: _____ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

T-Shirt size : 
YS___________YM____________YL_____________YXL______________ 

                       AS_____________ AM___________  AL_____________ 
AXL_____________ 



 

 GUIDELINES FOR MISS HPA PAGEANT 

Covid-19 Guidelines: Mask will be required to wear backstage when not 6 feet apart 

(but will not wear a mask onstage, unless in group form) 

1. There is a $30 entry fee for all age groups.  (Application and $30 due Friday April 

23rd)  This will cover the cost of an individualized  t-shirt to wear during the group 

opening number, payment for judges, decorations, and crowns/sashes/flowers and a place 

in the Spartanburg Christmas parade for all winners. 

2. DISCIPLINE: The Registrar must verify before to preliminaries that there are no out 

of school suspensions and/or 2 referrals from High Point Academy for the current 2020-

2021 school year.  

3. ACADEMICS: Each participant must be a full time student at HPA.  

4. MEETINGS AND REHEARSALS: All meeting and rehearsal dates are mandatory. (May 

11th, 12th and 13th 3:00-5:30pm)  ALL CONTESTANTS are to arrive by 5pm on May 14th. 

Contestants may only have ONE GUEST with them backstage. Doors for all other guests 

will not be opened until 6:00 pm. The pageant will start promptly at 6:30 P.M.  

5. DRESS FOR THE PAGEANT: Formal gowns for the pageant should be age appropriate 

and tasteful. Remember that you are representing High Point Academy and the community 

is invited to this event. If you are unsure, please see Ms. Currence.  

6. The NUMBER OF FINALIST/ WINNERS: Depending on the number of contestants, the 

top finalists will be announced who will each answer an interview question. (Given a week in 

advance) Crowns and sashes given:  

Little Miss HPA, First Runner up, Second Runner up 

Junior Miss HPA, First Runner up, Second Runner up  

Miss High Point Academy,  Miss Freshman, Miss Sophomore, Miss Junior, and Miss Senior.  

*Recognition will also be given to top scoring evening gown, Miss Congeniality, People’s  

Choice and highest GPA. 

7. SCORES AND FEEDBACK: Scores and feedback will not be provided to the contestants 

or their parents from the pageant. It is the HPA Pageant Policy not to disclose and 

contestant scores for any reason. They are to be kept confidential. All Judge’s form and 

tally sheets will be destroyed immediately following the pageant.  

GPA: Current GPA will be added to the overall score for Junior Miss and Miss HPA only 

 



Order of Events and Criteria  

1. Contestants will introduce themselves in the opening number in their “School Spirit 

Wear” (Come Already Dressed). They will need the t-shirt given to them, black leggings, 

shorts, or a skirt and shoes of choice. 

3. Contestants will change into “Outfit of Choice”, which should be fun and show their 

personality as they will be introduced individually while their info sheet is read aloud by 

the MC.   

4. Contestants will change into “Evening Wear” and will answer ONSTAGE QUESTION 

after walk.  

 

SCORING 

Introductions: 10 points 

                                               Outfit of Choice: 25 points  

Evening Wear & Onstage Question: 50 points  

Personality & Poise: 15 points  

 

 

Application and $30 due 

Friday April 23rd 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ONSTAGE QUESTIONS 

** YOU WILL BE ASKED ONE OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTION FROM YOUR CATEGORY*** 

Little Miss HPA Questions 

1. What is your favorite subject in school? ... 

2. What do you want to be when you grow up? ... 

3. What is your favorite TV show? ... 

4. What is your favorite thing to do? ... 

5. What is your favorite toy? ... 

6. Tell me about your favorite pet. ... 

7. What is your favorite food? ... 

8. Why do you like pageants? 

 

JR. Miss HPA Questions 

1. Who is your role model? 
2. If you could meet one celebrity, who would it be?  
3. If you could meet anyone from history, who would it be and why? 
4. What is your greatest accomplishment? 
5. What is your biggest fear? 
6. If I was a genie in a bottle and could grant you any wish what would it be?  
7. How did you prepare for this pageant?  
8. What is one thing that you would change about yourself?  

 
 

Miss HPA 

1. How do you impact your school for the better?  
2. Tell us about a time when you have encountered negative peer pressure 

and overcame it. 
3. Should you be crowned how would you use your new influence to better 

the school? 
4. List 3 adjectives that best describe you?  
5. What is your biggest weakness? 
6. Would you like to be famous? Why or why not? 
7. What are some qualities of a influential leader?  
8. What goal are you currently trying to accomplish? 


